In the context of public concern and negative media portrayals in regard to the civic impact of the public relations specialisms of public affairs and lobbying this paper seeks to expand upon normative theorising in academic PR and public 
Introduction
Public affairs and lobbying are mainstream communication functions in organisations across all sectors of society, yet these often mundane activities attract venomous portrayals in popular culture. Media coverage draws complaints from industry bodies of unfairness as apparent scandals involve undercover journalists but no practicing lobbyists (Hawkins 2013) . Regardless of the veracity of these media reports-in 2012 an OECD report concluded that "a sharp and damaging ethical schism has emerged in many countries between the lobbying profession and the public" (OECD2012). This schism is indicative of a considerable gap between the self-image of practitioners and their reputation with stakeholders who are impacted upon or reliant on their activities. However, as the conclusion from the OECD report suggests, this is an issue that is far more serious than a simple image problem as it is been identified as a contributing factor in the wider decline in levels of trust in democratic politics.
The regular stream of controversies over the role of lobbying as an industry has resulted in a situation where practitioners struggle to establish their legitimacy as protagonists who make valuable contributions to societal problem solving. In the UK there have been media scandals related to: "cash for access" to senior politicians; multi-client agencies boasting to undercover reporters about their ease of access to senior government officials; elected politicians caught accepting cash to undertake advocacy work for a mythical lobby group; and concerns regarding "revolving doors" between employment in government, politics and lobbying (see Curtis 2010; Duff & Singleton 2011; Newman & Wright 2011; Stratton 2011; Hickman et al. 2012; Watt 2011 and the timeline of UK "scandals" provided by the pressure group Unlock Democracy http://bit.ly/1cskQ4c). In the neighbouring Republic of Ireland lobbying reform became a legislative priority in reaction to a "golden circle" of what have been perceived as inappropriately cosy relationships between politicians, bankers and property developers (McGrath 2011). In this context it is unsurprising that studies constantly find high levels of distrust and concern within public opinion. Surveys in Sweden have found support for limiting governmental and parliamentary contact with lobbyists and concluded that consultants were seen by the public as an alien intrusion that did not belong in public life (Larsson 2007) . In US surveys the public rated lobbyists as holding lower standards of ethics and honesty than car salespeople, advertisers, estate agents and telemarketers (Gallup 2011 ). In the UK there has been only minimal public opposition (19%) to a law banning civil servants and military officials working for lobbying companies (YouGov/Sunday Times 2012).
The OECD has argued that the profession is now entering a period where it must understand how it can act to support democratic legitimacy. It further argues that "while lobbying continues to be a necessary and important part of democratic governance, communicating to the government the concerns of the governed, the profession in many advanced democratic societies has become so closely identified with wealthy special interests that the public 's trust in government in general, and lobbyists in particular, has fallen, to dangerous lows" (2012:26) . A central assumption of this paper is that socially responsible practitioners and their representatives will need to recognise this crossroads by pro-actively engaging with public concerns, and that this process necessitates the mainstreaming of research that enables a reflective articulation of the legitimate contribution that can be made by public affairs practice. This will require rigorous dialogue and understanding of stakeholder and public concerns. Indeed, as McGrath (2011) has argued practitioners who hope to simply evade attracting attention so that they can avoid restrictions on how they operate will only inevitably attract public disapproval of their profession, as well as the eventual imposition, for better or worse, of new regulations. This paper seeks to capture both how PR scholars and others who situate themselves within the field of public affairs have theorised the functional and civic roles of the practice as well as explore how a sample of practitioners themselves interpret and understand their contributions. The paper also contextualises these conceptualisations through a set of quantitative surveys with elite stakeholders such as politicians and journalists. The paper reports on interviews with a representative sample of 100 British members of parliament, and with 722 UK opinion formers, which were then boosted by 260 interviews with members of political staffs in Congress and other opinion-formers in Washington DC. The results of these surveys were complemented by a Delphi survey of public affairs practitioners based in the UK. The Delphi technique involves multiple rounds of questions and is typically used to find areas of consensus amongst a specialist group of respondents. The paper concludes with a discussion on the role of research and academic scholarship in tracking public and stakeholder concerns. It will explore potential areas of consensus amongst practitioners of how to reconcile the objectives of the employer/client against wider civic needs, in the process articulating the kind of evidence base that might be required to transparently respond to both civic concerns and to test the profession's own arguments on the positive contributions it can make in restoring confidence in the integrity of democratic decision making.
Theorising the place of public affairs in democratic societies
Public affairs despite being a mainstream communications function with lobbying identified as one of the two management functions for communication professionals in Europe (Beurer-Zuellig et.al., 2009) regularly generates concern in the media and is the subject of scathing hyperreal portrayals in popular culture, of which the characters of Nick Naylor in the movie Thank You for Smoking or Remy Danton in the TV drama House of Cards would be good examples. Public concerns regarding the impact of lobbying on politics has led to international debates on the democratic contribution of public affairs practice with regular calls for new transparency regulations and registers of practitioners. This section examines the largely normative theorising within wider PR scholarship of how public affairs practitioners hold roles that support organisations in their attempts to fulfil their economic or social objectives, but also explores how the act of lobbying can be conceptualised as at least useful, and perhaps even essential in the processes of democratic decision-making.
Milbraith (1963) is frequently cited for defining lobbying as communicative acts that hold the intention of influencing governmental decision-making. The three main professional bodies in the UK likewise agreed a definition of lobbying which centred on lobbying practitioners seeking to either influence government at all levels, but also as advising others on how to influence government (CIPR 2013) . Defining lobbying is a relatively straight forward task in comparison to public affairs which is a more complex activity that as Harris and Moss (2001) have argued is better understood as a process of managing multiple stakeholder relationships that may have policy implications. The strategic use of language and the manipulation of symbolic power has been identified as a fundamental component in public affairs practice, where practitioners compete with each other by using techniques such as framing and storytelling in attempts to establish regimes of accepted truths (Somerville 2011) and lobbying is particularly reliant on rhetorical traditions to pursue persuasive advocacy campaigns (Tusinki Berg 2012). Koeppl (2001) has portrayed lobbying groups as members of rhetorical communities and de Lange and Linders (2006) have described how practitioners associate themselves with symbols and networks of power in order to build their reputations while McGrath (2007) has endorsed the value of research that explores that use and role of language in lobbying work. Davidson has extended Harris and Moss' (2001) conceptualisation so that it incorporates the discursive dimension by defining public affairs as "the management of relationships and the building of discursive communities across a broad range of stakeholder networks in order to create, re-create, or replace shared interpretations of reality on any issue that may have policy implications." (Davidson 2014) Some scholars have defined public affairs as an essentially corporate function. This is evidenced by Windsor's definition of the function as an interface between corporations and their non-market environments (2005) or through Hillman's (2002) insistence that firm performance should be a central concern for research in this field. There has also been a tradition within business-oriented scholarship to locate issues management as a key process in corporate public affairs practice. Issues management emerged in the 1970s as a corporate response to the rise of identity politics, civic and environmental movements. These social movements gained policy influence via their adoption of innovative advocacy campaigning (Heath 1997) . Processes were centred on the ability to identify emerging issues and formulate responses that sought to ensure issues did not turn into reputational or political crises. The perceived inadequacy of corporate counter publicity strategies presented the impetus to develop issues management processes often with the objective of resisting new social and environmental regulations (Heath 1997) , in turn this prompted the trend for public affairs practitioners to increasingly incorporate forecasting and futures research into their strategic planning (Renfro 1993) . More recently scholars have advocated elements of social responsibility should be included in the definitions. McGrath et al. (2010) have argued the value of public affairs could be best realised when it is able to perform the role of ethical balance against the profit-motive as the sole driver of corporate decision-making. Likewise a civic value can be found in attempts to align organisational values with the public's interests (Fleisher 2012) and Boddewyn (2012) encourages practitioners to pro-actively identify social concerns and apply internal pressure on employers or clients to find ways of contributing to their solution. This trend of incorporating the interests of wider society into discussions on the purposes of public affairs practice mirrors the longer tradition of adding normative aspirations when defining the wider field of public relations. There have been attempts to define public relations as a process that seeks to create either mutually beneficial or mutually influential relationships (Grunig et al. 2002, Coombs and Holladay 2007) , while scholars such as Heath (2001) have consistently emphasised the rhetorical dimension to organisations adapting to the interests of external audiences and attempting to co-create meaning. In Britain, the Institute of Public Relations' code stated in 1963 that members shall conduct "professional activities with respect for the public interest" (L 'Etang, 2004:171) .
While the positing of mutual understanding suggests a more ethically grounded orientation, it tends to encourage a focus on what can be a diffuse set of bilateral relationships. A more aggregative approach is potentially offered by the application of social capital theories. The social capital framework draws upon Putnam (1995) to argue that strategic relationship building activities such as public affairs and advocacy, and the manner in which discursive spaces are created, can be seen to be contributing to democracy as the actions of groups increase the probability of future acts of cooperation between groups taking place and in turn intensify levels of engagement from citizens (Taylor 2009, Yang and Taylor, 2013) . The argument here is that the normative role for public affairs practitioners in a democracy is seen through how they can create social capital when they facilitate access to spheres of public discussion, for the organisations they represent, but also for the individual citizens who participate in these events and processes. As Sommerfeldt (2013) demonstrates, the value of social capital can be illustrated when contemplating the consequences of low levels of trust, as this entails increasing intolerance toward different opinions with centralised authorities taking over the responsibility for problem solving, but in the process becoming averse or even hostile to public dialogue. Trust is a key concept when applying social capital frameworks to research as trust between individuals, and between individuals and institutions, facilitates ongoing interaction and wider cohesion (Luoma-aho 2009). Public affairs practitioners, based on either longterm or contingent shared interests, will seek to build stakeholder relationships and rhetorical communities. On occasions the strategy of building coalitions and alliances between groups of citizens, will sponsor networks of interaction outside of their more usual homogenous social networks, in the process, it is argued, creating trust and tolerance of diverse socio-cultural perspectives (Sommerfeldt 2013 ).
These debates regarding the democratic utility of the creation of networks or public spaces in order to advocate policy issues featured strongly during the progress of lobbying legislation in the UK in 2013. Defended as legislative action that would rebuild trust in politics, the Conservative-Liberal Democrat coalition included proposals in the Transparency in Lobbying, Non-Party campaigning and Trade Union Administration Bill that would put in place what many professional and voluntary sector organisations argued were effective legal restrictions on their ability to influence public policy in the 12 months before any national election. In a coordinated response over 50 charities, campaign and community groups formed the Commission on Civil Society and Democratic Engagement (CCSDE). In its final report (CCSDE 2013) the commission forcefully argued that issue focused campaigns were essential for a "healthy" democracy, noting that independent groups are core to civil society, and in turn many groups are founded on principles that compel them to seek to influence politicians and law making. The commission argued that local campaigns or social action projects were one of the most common forms of civic participation. Many groups felt the measures would be to the benefit of political elites, as the ability of community groups to use their campaigning creativity to influence media agendas would be taken away from them in election years. When faced with what appeared to be the prospect of significant restrictions on the advocacy functions of public affairs practice, groups used a social capital defence of the importance of these activities, as well as arguing the their value in terms of acting as check and balances on executive or elite power.
When focusing on the processes of governmental administration or legislative procedures the concept of the information subsidy can be usefully applied. Here public affairs provides information resources such as briefings or research reports for civil servants and legislators. Decision makers rely on information on present or future conditions in order to evaluate policy options. Public affairs practitioners can assist the quality of this process through the supply of research, opinion and analysis, but in this process there will also be opportunities to exert some kind of competitive advantage (Gandy 1992) . The information subsidy is a well-established concept (Turk 1985, Zoch and Molleda 2006) for understanding how public relations practitioners reduce the costs of news gathering through the provision of information, story ideas, visual events and the availability or spokespeople for interview or the identification of ordinary citizens who may have been affected by a particular issue. In a similar vein the information subsidy provided in public affairs contexts reduces the financial and time costs for officials and legislators in accessing and analysing information that is required in order to execute their functions. The subsidy provided would include information on attitudes and dispositions of stakeholders in any given policy arena, but also a flow of expertise and future oriented technical commentary on the likely impacts of legislative options. In the same way that the information subsidy for journalists needs to chime with their conceptions of newsworthiness, the subsidy for legislators needs to be translated into demonstrating how it supports the needs of administration and practical problem solving. Bouwen (2002) has been influential in applying these models to the study of the relationships between EU policy-makers and interest groups, particularly in the way business groups can gain access through the provision of expert knowledge which is in demand from officials and legislators, in turn this access provides the potential, although does not guarantee, for influence on agendas. Hall and Deardorff extend this concept further by arguing that lobbying is "primarily a form of legislative subsidy -a matching grant of costly policy information, political intelligence, and labor, to the enterprises of strategically selected legislators " (2006:69) . This process can be illustrated by the practice of groups who lobby on health policy who routinely attempt to translate clinical research and knowledge into tangible policy gains such as the economic benefits gained for businesses through lowering sickness absence rates or by reducing public administration costs through the prevention of future admissions, or readmissions, into hospital care. More widely this flow of information can be argued as improving democratic performance as lobbyists rigorously and critically test the potential implications of new policies and in the process creating moments of engagement between politicians and civic groups or the citizens they have mobilised.
The utilities of rhetorical exchange, social capital, the information subsidy, and the ability of groups to provide checks and balances on executive power all represent promising, if predominantly normative, frameworks for research, but with the permanent recognition that public affairs practice does not take place on neutral terrain. Possessing the most logical arguments or a sincere motivation to improve economic productivity or redress social injustices does not automatically translate into influence. Public affairs practice will always take place in the context of the structural power relationships within any society, and the dynamics of these relationships should be expected to manifest themselves in processes and outcomes. This political economy paradigm has been used to develop arguments that suggest that elite groups, and particularly large corporations, are able to use their superior resources to dominate public debate and decision-making environments (Dinan and Miller 2007) . Studies suggest these vested interests appear to have been able to frustrate public health initiatives in areas such as obesity and alcohol pricing Harkins 2010, Gornall 2014) or how the entertainment industry has coordinated influence on copyright laws across a range of institutions in a manner which Horten (2013) argues has been the expense of internet freedoms. Schlozman et al's. (2012) quantitative examination of the range and nature of organised groups seeking to influence policy concluded there was a dearth of groups who sought to represent disadvantaged citizens or the general public, which may help to explain why Kimball at al. (2012) found only weak correlations between lobbying agendas and the priorities of the public or Gilens & Page's (2014) matching up of expressed policy preferences in polling and policy outcomes which led them to conclude that median income citizens have little or no independent impact upon public policy in the US.
While economically powerful interests are able to use public affairs and lobbying to translate their material advantages into policy influence, studies suggest that the level of this advantage is uncertain and may even only be quite weak. Baumgartner et al. (2009) could not find any evidence of a correlation between lobbying resources and policy change. Likewise concluded that business interests were less influential on public policy than either public opinion or electoral outcomes. From interviews with lobbyists Parvin (2007) found that practitioners working for corporations complained they had to "struggle" against a bias from UK legislators toward charities and against business. . These inconsistent findings across many of these published studies suggest that it should not be assumed that groups with more resources automatically enjoy higher levels of influence, but equally the existence of rigorous competition between groups will not necessarily equate to policy outcomes that are either fair or logical (Godwin et al. 2012 ).
The next section explains the methodology for this paper and how it has used surveys and the Delphi method to generate new data on how lobbying is viewed by opinion-formers and on the selfperceptions of public affairs practitioners in regard to their contributions to both their employer/client and to society more generally.
Methodology
This paper was able to utilise the international opinion research company YouGov's regular panel of opinion formers to conduct a structured survey with a representative sample of 100 British members of parliament, and with 722 UK opinion formers of whom 140 were journalists. This structured survey was supplemented by 260 interviews with Congressional staff members and other American opinion-formers in Washington DC. The results of these surveys were additionally complemented by a Delphi survey of public affairs practitioners based in the UK. The aim of the Delphi was to establish areas of consensus amongst practitioners in regard to their functions in support of their client/employer as well as their contribution to society more widely. This was an interpretive approach, where the sample from this community of practice defined itself in its own terms. This allowed this paper to then to explore how theory and research might be applied to test the real world veracity of these claims. The surveys of opinion formers in London and Washington, in addition to providing benchmarks of the reputation of lobbyists with elite stakeholders, enabled contextualisation of their responses to the Delphi survey.
Structured surveys of elected politicians and other elite opinion formers
In the structured surveys results for MPs were weighted by party, gender, electoral cohort, and geography to give a sample that is representative of the House of Commons. No weighting is applied to the opinion formers or journalists who are not designed as representative samples. As all results were based on a sample and are therefore subject to statistical errors normally associated with sample-based information. For this survey, based on a 95% confidence level results for the full sample of MPs are correct to plus or minus 9%. Due to rounding up or down of results, not all percentages may add up to and likewise percentages which are added together may seem to add up to more or less than their constituent parts.
YouGov maintains a panel of journalists and general opinion formers in the UK who take part in regular online research surveys. This panel consists of individuals drawn from a wide variety of backgrounds including business, third sector, academia, media, arts, and politics. All members of this panel were invited to take the online survey and 722 individuals from the panel completed it. 140 of those who completed it were journalists, working primarily across broadcast and printed media, rather than digital-only. Online surveys were completed with 260 Washington-based, politically active respondents. Of these 70 were staff in Congressional offices (predominantly in the House of Representatives) and 190 were more general political 'insiders', made up of consultants, strategists, lobbyists and pollsters. The questionnaire was refined for this group to ensure its relevance in the US but the essence of each question remained the same. The London and Washington samples varied in terms of roles within the processes of each of the two differing legislative systems, but common to both samples is that the respondents are closely involved in conducting, receiving or reporting on lobbying.
The first question asked respondents to state the extent to which they agreed or disagreed with eight statements about lobbying. Topics ranged from fundamental beliefs about the legitimacy of lobbying through to the professional standards of practitioners.
The Delphi Method
The Delphi method is typically centred on generating ideas and facilitating the discovery of areas of consensus from a group of participants who share specialised knowledge or insight. The process for a Delphi study frequently commences with semi-structured surveys and open-ended questions which are then analysed by the researchers. Additional surveys are then circulated to test for levels of agreement with the analysis of the first survey. As the process develops a Delphi study will move towards demonstrating areas of consensus, or on occasions it may become clear there is no strong consensus amongst participants (Verčič et al. 2001) . As Kennedy (2004) notes an advantage of a Delphi study is how samples of experts are enabled to communicate their opinions anonymously and to see how their initial responses compare with others from that same community of expertise. Additionally, unlike other methods that involve group interactions, the Delphi method is relatively safe from the problem of the process being skewed by one or two individuals dominating the exchanges (Watson and Wakefield 2014) . To date there have not been any Delphi studies that have drawn on public affairs practitioners as its sample point or explored issues in relation to lobbying practice. There had been one attempt by White and Blamphin (2002) to help establish research priorities for the European Centre of Public Affairs, but as Watson and Wakefield (2014) note this initiative only drew a limited number of responses and versions of publication itself are no longer easily located.
The Delphi study completed for this paper was a two-step process that began by inviting potential respondents to complete the first survey online. All 946 individuals on the UK Public Relations Consultants Association (PRCA) membership database were invited to take part in the project. More than one individual from any given organisation could complete the first stage.
The first wave of the study was completed by 99 individuals. 79 came from multi-client agency professionals, 17 were in-house professionals, and three were freelance professionals. Respondents were of mixed levels of experience with the mean number of years spent in the industry being 7.1. 63 respondents were male and 36 female. Respondents' job titles ranged from business owners to basic executive level. A gap of around 10 days occurred between closing the first wave of the Delphi survey and then sending email invitations asking individuals to take part in Wave two. The invitation to the second wave was sent to all those on the original database, except for 30 individuals who, courtesy of automated replies, were found to have left their company. Participation in the second wave was not limited to only those who had completed Wave one as no questions in Wave two were dependent on previous participation and Wave two consisted primarily of trying to reach a consensus using the breadth of findings from Wave one. 40 individuals completed Wave two of the Delphi process. 28 individuals completed both Waves one and two. The sample size compared well with previous Delphi studies and Watson and Wakefield's (2014) methodological literature review which suggested minimum sample sizes were adjudged to range somewhere between 10 and 30 participants.
The first round of the study was designed to draw a wide breadth of spontaneous views. The focus was on trying to gather an understanding of what practitioners see as the positive contributions they make to their clients and also how, and if, the industry makes a positive contribution to society as a whole. Participants also responded to the same list of statements that were shown to politicians, journalists and general opinion formers, and provided their level of agreement on the same five point scale. Finally the questionnaire asked respondents to write in "any methods or metrics you believe should be used to help evaluate the main contributions of public affairs and lobbying to wider society".
Results of the structured surveys

UK Results
Perhaps the most important question of the survey asked about the legitimacy of the lobbying process. It is therefore encouraging for the public affairs industry to find that all three major groups agree with the statement: "lobbying is an important part of the democratic process". Agreement (Table I. ) is highest among MPs, with 75% stating they agree or strongly agree, compared to 67% of general opinion formers, and 56% of journalists. However it should be noted that agreement for each group is mainly focused around the response that they 'tend to agree' rather than 'strongly agree'. For MPs there is also no significant difference between Conservative and Labour MPs.
There was also some support for the statement "all organisations should have the right to lobby Members of Parliament". Again it is MPs who are the most likely to agree with this statement, as 86% of those surveyed tend to agree or strongly agree with it. Opinion formers are only slightly behind MPs, with 80% of them agreeing, while journalists again show the weakest level of endorsement of the three groups surveyed, with 70% agreeing. All three groups certainly show more support for this statement than the more general one about lobbying being an important part of the political process. However interpretation of this statement should be approached with a certain amount of caution. What respondents are possibly saying is that if one organisation has a right to lobby then so should all but this is regardless of whether they actually support the process of lobbying or not.
Perhaps the statement that indicates a contributing factor toward the industry's reputational problems is the low levels of agreement that "the lobbying process in the UK is generally transparent". Only 22% of MPs agree with this, while the scores fall further for opinion formers at 13% and just 7% of journalists. This limited belief that lobbying is generally transparent is further borne out in the statements asking about standards. Very low proportions of journalists (14%) and opinion formers (22%) would agree that "most lobbyists adhere to professional standards", but in contrast a majority of MPs (51%) do agree with this. 
Washington DC Results
Looking at the findings for the sample in Washington DC, it was found again that the legitimacy of lobbying receives strong support with 86% agreeing (either 'strongly agree' or 'somewhat agree') "all organisations should have the right to lobby Members of Congress". Agreement slips slightly to 80% among Congressional staff compared to 94% for the political insiders, many of whom are themselves lobbyists, and for whom 76% 'strongly agree' compared with 50% of Congressional staff. It is also no surprise to also find that agreement is very high with the statement "lobbying is an important part of the democratic process" with 81% of Congressional staff agreeing, as well as 86% of political insiders. When it comes to the question of transparency, almost half (49%) of the Congressional staff agree "the lobbying process in the US is generally transparent" while almost a third (31%) actively disagree. Agreement is lower with the political insiders of whom 36% agree while 46% actually disagree, of whom 18% disagree strongly.
In the UK (Table II) 51% of MPs agree that "most lobbyists adhere to professional standards" but in Washington 70% of Congressional staffers state agreement but this slips to 63% of the political insiders. Almost two thirds (63%) of the Congressional staffers also believe that "the professional codes and standards of lobbying are rigorous enough" but again agreement from political insiders is lower at just 42% while 31% actually disagree. 69% of staffers and 48% of insiders think "professional standards of lobbyists are improving" which far outstrips the 30% of UK MPs who agree. A similar percentage of staffers (64%) also agree that "in general I find lobbyists provide information which is true and accurate", and 60% of insiders also agree, compared to 41% of UK MPs who also agree.
Respondents were also asked about the registration of lobbyists and 48% of all those interviewed feel that "regulation of lobbyist registration should be more strongly enforced", with 44% of Congressional staff and 49% of political insiders agreeing.
The results from Washington seem to be relatively more positive towards practitioners than the UK equivalents. Support for lobbying as a right, and as part of the democratic process, is extremely high with the U.S. audiences, which mirrors the UK MPs' findings, but agreement with the view that practitioners are professional and provide accurate information is higher in the US. There is no doubt that the way lobbying, and the political affiliation of many lobbyists, works in Washington is very different to the UK and this relationship may lead to some of the higher scores, but it is still interesting to note that the rigour of professional codes and levels of transparency in particular have room for improvement in both groups' view, even if the U.S. starting point is higher. 
Results of the Delphi Study
The contribution of public affairs and lobbying practitioners to their employer or client
From the 99 responses to the first wave of the Delphi study, the thematic analysis identified nine clusters. These themes were then tested in the second wave to assess the strength of agreement amongst practitioners. Table IV . displays the percentage of respondents in the second wave who agreed with each theme as constituting a positive contribution to employer or client, and how many agreed that that the contribution should be talked about publicly.
There was a near unanimous agreement (95%) that practitioners positively contribute to their employer by drawing upon and utilising their specialised knowledge of governmental and parliamentary agendas. Knowledge of the workings of these institutions is supplemented by wider intelligence and monitoring of the external political, business or social environments that may become significant for the employer/clients. The second theme which generated near unanimous agreement levels (95%) relates to the operationalising of this specialised knowledge and intelligence to enable employer/clients to influence specific legislative proposals and public policy agendas more widely. There was also a strong consensus (83%) that this knowledge enables practitioners to advise on senior management functions such as the development of organisational strategies.
Although the highest level of consensus accumulated around knowledge transferring into influence of legislation and public debate, another area of significant consensus supported the view that public affairs practice is not solely focused around communications and relationships with elected representatives or their civil servants. The concept and theory of stakeholders was an important theme, with practitioners showing a strong consensus (90%) that understanding and managing relationships with stakeholders was a key function in their contribution to their employer/clients. Another area of strong consensus suggests agreement amongst practitioners that a contributory variable that will assist in building relationships and influences is that of reputation. Strong levels of consensus were found (90%) with the statement that public affairs practitioners contribute to their employer/clients by assisting them in raising their media and political profiles. This activation of specialist knowledge in order to enact legislative influence, raise public profiles and nurture stakeholder relationships was agreed (75%) by practitioners as positively contributing to organisational "bottom lines", that is to say that success is frequently oriented around assisting employer/clients in achieving organisational goals. Finally, there were two themes that appeared in both the Delphi questions on contribution to employer/clients and on contribution to wider society. These will be discussed in the next section.
Table IV: Responses to question:
Please consider each of the options below in turn. First, please say whether each is something you recognise as being a main positive contribution of public affairs and lobbying to your employer (if you work in-house) or clients (if you work in an agency) and tick the box if it is. Then, please indicate whether you believe it would benefit the public affairs industry as a whole to talk more publicly about this contribution (assuming it could be proven). If you don't believe either point applies then select 'Neither'.
Base: Wave1 99 practitioners, Wave 2 40 PA practitioners, March 2013
The contribution of public affairs and lobbying practitioners to wider society
When asked in the second round of the Delphi about the themes that had emerged from the first round on the contributions of practitioners to wider society, the highest level of consensus was found for a theme that had also emerged on the questions in regard to practitioner contribution to their employer/clients. The highest level of consensus (see Table V , 88%) was found for the theme that practitioners make a positive contribution to society by improving the quality of legislation, regulation and policy-making. Practitioners had also agreed (75%) that this was an important contribution to the benefit of their employer/clients. While practitioners who responded had a clear orientation to using their skills and knowledge to enable their employer/clients to influence policy and debate, they also believed that the net impact of their activities were also of benefit to wider society through the improvement of the processes of policy-making.
The other theme which appeared in responses to both set of questions in relation to positive contributions to employer/clients or wider society were clustered around a theme concerning knowledge transfers. There was agreement, although the weakest cluster of agreement at 63%, that practitioners contribute to their employer/clients by transferring knowledge in regard to best practice in communication and the development of stakeholder relationships. While 75% of practitioners agreed that the transfer of knowledge on understanding the functions of government and politics back to their employer/clients could also be categorised as a wider social benefit. This appears logical if democratic politics are accepted as requiring processes whereby groups represent and advocate for their interests, and where deliberation and consultation are important functions, then for this process to be coherent groups and social partners are required to make pro-active contributions, which in turn require certain levels of knowledge and competence. There was also agreement, although again one of the weakest (63%) within this theme, that the public affairs and lobbying activities of practitioners provided a mechanism by which knowledge of policy issues would be transferred to the public, which in turn would assist in improving the quality of public deliberation.
The next three strongest areas of reveal a self-perception of public affairs practice as being embedded in civic society. There was strong agreement (83%) that practitioners contributed by providing a working connection and dialogue between politics and wider society. This theme is closely linked to the agreement (75%) that practitioners also facilitate the participation of their employer/clients, and other community groups, in politics and government, and that this process may contribute to achieving some level of equity of voices that are heard in debates. Likewise, there was agreement (75%) that public affairs and lobbying practice benefited society through its ability to provide checks and balances on the legislative power of governments. As such, within this theme we see some articulation of why the mobilisation of influence on policy might be accepted as a legitimate democratic role.
Finally, participants in the Delphi were also asked which of the suggested themes should also be talked about more publicly. The areas of strongest consensus in terms of contribution to employer/clients were not the themes which attracted the highest levels of support for being talked about more publicly. Respondents were most keen for there to be more publicity for their work in improving the quality of decision making (80%) and how they assist organisations achieve their bottom line objectives (50%). There was less support for more publicity in regard to their expert knowledge or their ability to influence public agendas on behalf of their employer/clients. A possible explanation is that the respondents' answers had been contextualised by their knowledge of public disquiet in terms of lobbying influence, so that they did not select the functions where there was most consensus, but rather the functions which appeared to be more easily understood as having wider social legitimacy. Likewise, there were also strong levels of support for publicity which would highlight practitioner roles in connecting politics to wider society (70%) or facilitating the representation of civic voices in governmental forums (65%). 
Evaluating the value of public affairs and lobbying to wider society
Respondents to the Delphi's second round were also asked if they agreed with six research evaluation methods for evaluating contributions to wider society that had been identified from responses to the first round. Respondents clearly found it much harder to suggest evaluation methods. There was a higher number of non-responses, which in turn may indicate that the collection of data for this purpose is not a regular activity in public affairs practice. The strongest levels of support (73%) were found for in-depth case studies that would track how public affairs inputs had influenced the progress of a particular item of legislation. There was also support (65%) for complementary surveys that tracked the attitudes toward lobbying from the public, politicians and other stakeholders, as well as surveys (60%) that would report back on lobbying impacts from the perspective of the client. There was support (73%) for incorporating "bottom line" metrics on impacts on business, the economy and culture. Methods to ascertain if practitioners had been able to increase levels of civic participation in public dialogue had a weaker level of support (55%), and fewer than half (43%) agreed that some form of monitoring amendments to bills and policies would constitute a valid method.
How do Public Affairs Practitioners Explain Their Negative Image?
As part of the first round of the Delphi Survey practitioners were also asked to submit their own explanations of why some people hold negative views towards their activities. The text of these responses were thematically analysed through a process of reading, coding and re-reading. The analysis was oriented toward exploring the practitioners' own interpretations of the factors which influence their public image and reputation.
The main themes (see Table VI .) in the responses coalesced around a view that the functions and practices of lobbyists were widely misunderstood, that while ethical problems existed these were largely due to scandals involving a small minority of practitioners who were frequently felt not to be lobbyists by profession in the first place. The other major themes were located around an awareness that practitioners were primarily perceived as providing unfair advantages and influence for powerful, usually corporate, interests, and a sense that a wider crisis of public trust in politics equally applies to those who are seen as holding a close relationship with political elites.
The main theme was the functions and practices of lobbyists are misunderstood. This theme was coded in 30 of the 76 responses. Within this theme some respondents merely asserted a lack of public knowledge on the functions and practices of lobbyists but without offering any explanations of why this might be. A small number of respondents attributed misunderstandings to a historical legacy of older scandals that had left a lasting impression in the public's mind (Respondent 23 '…failure to shake off the "old boys" image of yesteryear'), particularly the 'cash for questions' scandal that started in 1994 and concerned several sitting members of the UK parliament accepting cash payments in order to undertake lobbying work.
A larger proportion of 25 respondents attributed some role to media portrayals. A majority of those who attributed the media a role in fostering misconceptions also expressed sentiments that suggest many practitioners believe their media portrayals to be in some way inaccurate or unfair. While there was some appreciation that news values would guide media organisations' reporting, sentiment was expressed that this came at the expense of balance or providing a deeper understanding of lobbying practice, a good example is the comment by Respondent 35 that 'the media…rarely cover news of the important and often essential work carried out by lobbyists'. Notable was a sense of grievance present in the responses that much of the negative media coverage which contributed to the perceived misconceptions of lobbying practice was attributed to stories which had been incorrectly branded as lobbying scandals. For example, Respondent 48 'TV programmes that don't reflect reality and scandals that don't involve professional lobbyists'. These sentiments linked closely with another sub-theme from the responses where some practitioners suggested that negative views in regard to their activities are closely bound up with a wider public distrust or disillusionment with party politics, as was observed by Respondent 27 'politicians themselves are often seeing as warping democracy, so anyone seen to making a living from politics is similarly tainted'. The tone of media coverage and the associated anti-politics mood apparent in public opinion was identified by some as contributing to unrealistic assumptions on the nature of influence in public affairs practice, the notion that knowing important people was a prime determinant of lobbying success or the overstating of the importance of solitary meetings with civil servants or politicians, in an industry where hundreds of such meetings take place every working day, as one respondent commented 'my favourite is (the newspaper story which says) "the company and its lobbyist had a private meeting with…".
Weaknesses in the regulation of lobbying and particularly the principle of transparency was identified as a theme present in 22 of the responses. The absence of transparency within this theme was identified as contributing to both misunderstandings and to distrust of lobbyists. The process of transparency as defined by Moser (2001:3) is "to open up the working procedures not immediately visible to those not directly involved in order to demonstrate the good working of an institution". As such it is generally regarded as a determinant of good governance that supports the objectives of enhanced democratic accountability and legitimacy. In this theme respondents notably drew upon an imagery of improper brokerage and deal-making, such as a sense that the location of lobbying interactions took place in backrooms or smoke-filled rooms, with influential interactions occurring in unscrutinised spaces involving below the line influence, to possibly advance hidden agendas. Within the responses practitioners were not suggesting this was the actuality of practice, but rather the lack of transparency, the invisibility of much lobbying practice, led to large gaps between how practitioners understand their working practices and how they are perceived by the public and in the media.
Finally, 23 of the responses suggested negative public views towards public affairs practice as being attributable to a perception that lobbying provides unfair advantages and influence for the already powerful. The responses within this theme typically couched the association with elite or corporate power as a wider perception, rather than a critique which they themselves were endorsing. It was perceived as problematic that lobbying was largely associated with larger companies who could afford to deploy public affairs strategies in order to exert disproportionate influence. Here was a sense that practitioners were party to a system that was unfairly rigged in favour of those with financial resources, but also that the consequence of this was lobbying was a tool to advance selfish, financially motivated interests, even where these might clash with wider civic interests or otherwise undermine sensible legislative proposals. This theme was encapsulated by the comment from Respondent 73 that 'often lobbyists are seen as only representing commercial interests and those who have big budgets so their influence is seen to drown out the voices of those with less wealth and power.'
The explanations put forward by the public affairs practitioners who responded to this question revealed perceptions that the industry's negative image was in some senses influenced by the unethical behaviour of people who were members of the political elite, or wanted to influence that elite, but who were not practicing lobbying professionals. The lack of transparency, the wider public mood of anti-politics and the sense that lobbying is perceived to primarily serve the interests of corporate and other elite groups led some respondents to consider that the role of lobbyists could be portrayed as being illegitimate. Respondent 17 stated that lobbyists 'rarely appear to make the political process work' and Respondent 74 considered that attempts to influence were 'considered bad'. This led some of the respondents to note or argue that industry or professional bodies needed to be more pro-active in explaining the functions, contributions and working practices of lobbyists. 
Discussion and Conclusion
The results of the Delphi survey indicated that when asked to define their functional roles the consensus amongst the sampled practitioners matched closely the major themes found within the public affairs management literature (Table VII) . As with surveys undertaken by Beurer-Zuellig et.al., (2009) practitioners agreed that public affairs was a communications-oriented management function. They broadly see themselves as managing and advising organisations on their interactions with the socio-political world, incorporating both the desire to influence that world, but to also to an extent ensuring its concerns become integrated into the workings of senior management, in doing so they demonstrated less ambiguity and stronger common understandings of their roles and functions than might have been the case in previous periods as identified by McGrath et.al. (2010) .
There is certainly a relevance in these themes to the classic Chase-Jones model (Chase 1984) of issues management, involving a permanent process of issue identification, issue analysis, consideration of strategic options and the development of a programme of action. The danger in this approach is that public affairs success might be measured in terms of pacifying public debates on issues in order to defend vested interests, placing it in disharmony with deliberative theories of democracy. As Heath and Waymer argue (2011) issues management will serve society when it understands its role in supporting the public square, ensuring multiple voices are heard, and arguments put into open critical scrutiny. The summary of their agreed areas of contribution to their employer/clients already suggests that practitioners explicitly work on the assumption that legitimacy underpins good relationships and the ability to exert influence. As with Meznar and Nigh (1995) much of the communication management function performed by practitioners is oriented towards maintaining or building external legitimacy. This may involve the traditional concerns with maintaining credibility in terms of being accepted as representing a particular constituency or community of shared interests, but also increasingly extends to legitimacy through constructing a permission to be heard by policy-makers built by making credible contributions to civic life.
When practitioners in the Delphi survey were asked to consider their potential contribution to civic society, the level of shared consensus was not as strong as the consensus in regard to their contributions to their employer/clients. In Table VIII . we see the practitioners were able to come to a consensus that their contributions to wider society oriented around their activities which create links and bridges between the workings of government and politics and their employers/clients. This connection of social groups to politics frequently involves the creation of spaces where issues can be debated, but also a process of advocating and explaining the interests of groups in deliberative spaces created by legislators themselves. Yet, the management, or co-creation, of deliberative engagements and how they might be evaluated rarely features prominently in PR teaching (Pieczka 2011) , and presents an obvious priority for future research. In regard to the practitioners sampled in this research there appears to be an emerging conceptualisation of public affairs and lobbying practice as tentatively interpreting its contribution to wider society through making contributions to the building of social capital. As noted earlier it can be argued that public affairs campaigns create social capital by the manner in which they encourage the participation of citizens who are affected by particular issues and by the way constantly changing configurations of civic society organisations communicate and co-operate with each other in the hope of influencing policy-makers. This is a framework which offers distinct possibilities for future research projects to test this claim. The development of research that audits and explores the range of groups who are actively lobbying on issues, the variations in their characteristics and the volume of civic actions that they have been able to mobilise will all assist in understanding if social capital is a valid framework for developing notions of the civic contributions of public affairs practice. Trust will remain a key variable and it will be important to build an understanding of what forms of public affairs and lobbying practice build social capital and encourage further and deeper levels of participation, and what forms might further undermine levels of trust or the belief in the efficacy of engagement. The participation legacy of mobilisation, and the use of ladders of engagement in many advocacy campaigns, is arguably under theorised or critiqued within public affairs scholarship.
While there tend to be low levels of trust in public affairs and lobbying practitioners, it is important that this is not decontextualized. We are living in a period that is characterised by an overall trend of declining trust in social and political institutions, within which we should now currently expect public ambivalence or outright distrust in regard to all actors active in the political environment. For example, surveys in the UK found that the majority of the public did not trust any of the major actors in the energy sector. Politicians, energy companies, journalists and the statutory regulator were all distrusted by a clear majority, and even consumer interest groups could only manage to generate equal levels of trust/distrust (Rowe 2014) . In relation to public affairs, a process of benchmarking would assist in tracking how its practitioners are regarded in comparison to other actors and professions active in political environments. Surveys and interviews with the public and elite policymaking stakeholders would also allow some longitudinal insight into how any attempts at lobbying reform, or efforts by industry and trade bodies to provide information or develop relationships with the public, might impact on perception, in the understanding that no profession associated with politics and government will -for the foreseeable future -be expected to generate wide levels of public support and endorsement. In a similar vein, the apparent value in understanding that public affairs practitioners can improve the quality of the policy making process through a combination of their information subsidy and ability to scrutinise and challenge proposals emanating from central government, can be tested and benchmarked through a series of quantitative and qualitative interviews with policy stakeholders, particularly those charged with the responsibility of drafting or piloting new regulations or laws through legislatures.
Underpinning much of the public mood of distrust of politics generally, and more specifically, the contribution of lobbyists to public life, is that either governance systems or the work of public affairs practitioners is in some way biased towards the interests of corporate and other elites. While it is impossible to imagine a system of government that does not in some degree reflect hegemonic relationships or ideologies, the challenge is to ensure the system allows all groups to advocate for their interests or values and even challenge existing structures of decision making. If we further accept that no policy settlement can be fully rational or inclusive, there will always be some groups who will disagree or believe their interests are not best served, then we recognise that public affairs and lobbying are frequently competitive pursuits that will culminate in outcomes where some will have been perceived to have won, and others will have lost. Therefore, it becomes vital for democratic legitimacy, and for public trust, that reasonable observers would believe that the process, the rules of the game, are fair and open. We can see the ongoing relevance of Moloney's (2006) call for exploring ways of intervening in the communicative economy to either subsidise or transfer resources to groups in society -who are profoundly impacted upon by legislation and policy -but historically have not had sufficient resources to effectively provide their own information subsidy or mobilisation of affected citizens. Here lies a potential role for more experimental studies that could test interventions to increase the capacity of resource poor groups and evaluate their impacts in terms of influence, the quality of the decision making process and the inclusiveness of participation in the issue discourse. This is also where transparency is important both as a principle, but also as an enabler of research to determine to what degree public affairs and lobbying is a process that enables the empowerment of a highly diverse range of social interests, or whether lobbying influence is skewed towards elite and corporate interests. In many areas there is currently insufficient data. Multi-client agencies are frequently assumed to be enablers of corporate influence, yet there has been no research to establish the median client, in terms of their size and resources. Structurally, some critical realism is required on the assumptions used by both those who accept pure liberal pluralism and those who directly equate economic wealth to political influence. Here, the way in which neopluralism, and its contingent approach to influence (Lowery and Gray 2004) , has been used in the field of interest group studies holds utility. While a growing plurality of groups do indeed deploy public affairs campaigns, this competition does not automatically produce equal levels of influence or equitable policy outcomes (Godwin et. al 2012) , but as discussed earlier, neither is there conclusive proof that resource rich lobbying campaigns will inevitably win policy battles (Baumgartner et.al 2009) .
There is a permanent process of evaluating systems of governance and implementing reforms to improve democratic accountability. The role of public affairs and lobbying is now clearly identified as being central to many of these debates. Often missing in these discourses is the requirement for public affairs practitioners to establish themselves as public service professionals. As McGrath (2015) notes this field may be considered a well-established occupation, but professional status remains an unlikely prospect if the public continue to regard the functions of its practitioners as being in many ways illegitimate. Fleisher (2003 Fleisher ( , 2007 has usefully catalogued and argued what might constitute the professional competencies and body of knowledge. McGrath (2015) argues the process requires, amongst other things, transparency, effective professional associations, an articulation of a common set of professional norms and values, but to this to do list we would add an integration into the process of critical research on how public affairs should normatively serve democracy and civic society. For interested stakeholders, including practitioners and their representative bodies there is a clear benefit to developing clearer theoretical and practical understandings of how they can contribute in a healthy democracy and assist in closing existing trust deficits, for this process to make genuine progress then clearly it will require long-term programmes of research to critically test and amend these understandings.
